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ABSTRACT

Even though the number and variety of materials used in hernia operations have increased considerably, the ideal mesh is yet to be produced. The 
aim of this study is to review the current information on available meshes. Literature on the presently used grafts and the means of their usage were 
reviewed through Medline-PubMed. Large pores of lightweight grafts were shown to decrease the risk of infection and shrinkage. There is still no 
proven superiority in terms of the materials that are aimed for intra-abdominal use and have one side covered with adhesion preventers. The results 
prove that hernia surgeries using mesh (graft) provide a better outcome compared with conventional repair methods. Fiber type, tensile strength, 
and pore width have been indicated as the most important factors in mesh choice as well as determinants of biocompatibility. It is understood that 
the required tensile strength is less than expected, and lightweight meshes are superior in providing flexibility and comfort. In inguinal hernia repair, 
lightweight meshes suitable for the hernia type and lightweight or biomeshes that are absorbable in the presence of an infection are considered to 
be the better choice. Composite meshes that have one side covered in adhesion-preventive barriers are asserted to be the proper fit for the intra-
abdominal procedures. (JAREM 2015; 5: 1-5)
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ÖZET

Fıtık cerrahisinde kullanılan materyallerin sayı ve çeşidi çok artmasına rağmen halen ideal mesh üretilememiştir. Mevcut meshlere ilişkin güncel bilgi-
lerin gözden geçirilmesi hedeflenmiştir. Günümüzde kullanılan greftler ve onların kullanımına ilişkin literatür bilgileri Medline-Pubmed ile gözden ge-
çirilerek elde edilen makalelerden derleme şeklinde sunulmaya çalışılmıştır. Mesh (greft) kullanımı ile fıtık cerrahisinde elde edilen sonuçların, konvan-
siyonel tamir yöntemlerine göre daha iyi olduğu ispatlanmıştır. Mesh seçiminde materyalin lif tipinin, gerilim kuvvetinin ve por genişliğinin en önemli 
faktörler olduğu ve bu özelliklerin meshin ağırlığını ve biyo-uyumluluğunu belirlediği ortaya konmuştur. Gereken gerilim gücünün tahmin edilenden 
daha az olduğu ve hafif meshlerin esneklik ve konfor sağlamada daha üstün olduğu anlaşılmıştır. Hafif greftlerin geniş porlarının enfeksiyon ve büzüşme 
riskini azalttığı gösterilmiştir. Karın içinde kullanılması gereken bir tarafı adezyon önleyicilerle kaplanmış materyallerin birbirlerine üstünlükleri henüz 
kanıtlanmamıştır. İnguinal fıtık tamirinde, fıtığın tipine uygun boyutlarda hafif meshlerin, enfeksiyon varlığında emilebilen hafif veya biyo-meshlerin, 
intra-abdominal uygulamalarda ise bir tarafı adezyonu önleyici bariyer ile kaplı kompozit meshlerin kullanılmasının uygun olacağı kanısına varılmıştır. 
(JAREM 2015; 5: 1-5)

Anahtar Sözcükler: Fıtık, inguinal fıtık, meshler, greftler

INTRODUCTION

The meaning of prosthesis in ancient Greek is “additional organ”. 
In 1857, Theodore Billroth asserted that “if we could artificially 
produce tissues of the density and toughness of the fascia and 
tendon, the secret of radical cure of hernia can be discovered”.

Hernia repair is one of the most frequently conducted general 
surgeries. After Bassini and Shouldice described repair meth-
ods using the person’s own tissues, Lichtenstein popularized the 
“tensionless hernia repair” procedure that makes use of the graft. 
Before long, the preferred approach for inguinal hernia repairs 
changed, such that 60% of inguinal hernias and more than 90% of 
incisional hernia repairs are now conducted with grafts. Although 
the widespread use of grafts decreased the relapse rates, it also 
increased complications such as seroma, wound infection, fistula, 
chronic pain, and bowel adhesions (1). These complications may 
be partially due to the body’s reaction to foreign objects or may 
be directly related to the graft technique. 

Despite the definition of ideal graft criteria and advancements 
in technology, an ideal prosthetic product that meets all these 
criteria is yet to be produced. The industry provides a variety of 

products for the surgeon. However, there is a lack of literature on 
most of these products; hence, the claims of their manufactur-
ers cannot be substantiated. Consequently, surgeons must keep 
track of literature on the usage of surgical patches.

This review study aims to provide information on contemporary 
grafts and their usage. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature on the presently used grafts and the means of their 
usage were reviewed through Medline-PubMed.

RESULTS

The silver graft, the first synthetic material used for hernia repair 
in the early twentieth century, was abandoned for tantalum in the 
1940s due to its abrasiveness and the complications it caused. 
The polyethylene graft was first used by Dr. Francis Usher in 1958 
(2, 3). However, in this first use, sterilization problems were re-
corded for this material. 

As the number of reported complications of synthetic meshes in-
creased, a search for new mesh technologies that would be com-



patible with the body was launched. Despite the lack of consen-
sus on production, meeting the criteria Cumberland and Scales 
set out in 1952 is still considered essential: 1) The graft should 
not be physically altered with the influence of tissue fluids, 2) It 
should be chemically inert, 3) It should not cause inflammatory 
or foreign object reactions, 4) It should not be carcinogenic, 5) It 
should not cause allergies or hypersensitivity, 6) It should endure 
mechanical strain, and 7) It should be sterilizable (4).

Biocompatibility of the Graft
Even though all modern materials are hypothetically assumed to 
be biologically inert and nontoxic, when placed in the tissue, they 
cause a number of reactions (inflammation, fibrosis, infection, 
and foreign object reaction) with largely unaccounted pathogen-
eses. Considering experimental studies, it is possible to hypoth-
esize that the foreign object reaction is not a direct result of the 
material itself. Rather, the material dissolves a part of the sur-
rounding tissue proteins by soaking them in, and the foreign ob-
ject reaction unfolds against the waste of the dissolved proteins. 
The foreign object reaction is not solely related to the polymer 
structure of the graft. Diameters of its pore and fibers, the nature 
of the tissue it contacts, and whether it is mono- or multifilament 
is also of importance. Large porous lightweight meshes narrow 
the surface of contact, which decreases the likelihood of foreign 
object reactions and fibrotic reactions (5).

Advancement in mesh production technologies was initiated by 
experimental studies aimed at understanding the physiology 
and mechanics of the abdominal wall as well as research on graft 
structures that would match the tissue. 

As a result of these studies, two types of synthetic graft concepts 
were developed: small porous heavyweight meshes and large 
porous lightweight meshes. Hollinsky (6, 7) defined these meshes 
based on their biomechanical qualities:

Lightweight Meshes
Weight: 33 g/m2 (0.5 g for 15×10-cm area), thickness <0.5 mm, 
pore width >1.0 mm. 

Heavyweight Meshes
Weight: 100 g/m2 (1.5 g for 15×10-cm mesh), thickness >0.5 mm, 
pore width <1.0 mm. 

Many mesh qualities are determined based on the type of pro-
cessing the fibers undergo: “woven” or “knitted.” Woven mesh-
es consist of a single thread, have a looser structure (large pores, 
flexible), and are not highly resistant. On the other hand, knitted 
meshes are manufactured by waving a number of parallel fibers 
and are denser, have smaller pores, and are more resistant. All 
the knitted products are softer and thicker than woven polypro-
pylene meshes.

Heavyweight meshes are designed for endurance and have high 
tensile strength and small pores that enable a large area of con-
tact with the tissue and, consequently, cover the defect with a 
rigid-fragile scar tissue (4-16% flexibility per 16 N/cm). The fact 
that these meshes can limit the movements of the abdominal 
wall by decreasing the flexibility of the area constitutes a ma-
jor risk, particularly in large incisional hernia repairs. Lightweight 
meshes have less tensile force and large pores that provide nar-
rower contact with the tissue, and therefore, these meshes adapt 

to the nature of the area by covering the defect with a flexible 
tissue containing less scars (11-32% flexibility per 16 N/cm) (6).

According to the Laplace law (calculated based on 20 Pa as the 
maximum pressure, 100 cm as the abdominal circumference), 
theoretical tensile force needed for hernias with a large defect 
where borders of the fascia cannot be placed such that they face 
one another is 32 N/cm. For defect repairs in which the fascia 
borders could be closed, even 16 N/cm is sometimes enough. 
These calculations prove that a tensile force of 100 N/cm, a quan-
tity considered to be an advantage for heavy meshes, is redun-
dant (8). Rather, meshes that can endure at least 32 N/cm in large 
hernia (incisional hernia) repairs should be used (8). 

Development of polymerized carbon compounds has revolution-
ized hernia surgery. Innovations that started with the discovery 
of polypropylene in 1962 have currently arrived to a point where 
four different nonabsorbable polymer materials (primary absorb-
able materials are Poliglactin910 and Polyglycolic Acid) are pro-
vided (Table 1).

1. Polypropylene
It is insoluble, has an acceptable level of biocompatibility, and 
causes a small amount of the substance reaction and heavy fi-
brosis. Because they have blue lines that are spread throughout 
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Patch Trade Name Year Manufacturer

Polypropylene Marlex® 1958 Bard
 Prolene®  Ethicon
 Prolene Soft®  Ethicon
 Surgipro mono/  Tyco/USSC
 multifilament®  Atrium Medical
 Atrium (Prolite)®   Covidiene
 Parietene®  Braun
 Premilene®   Cousin Biotech
 Biomesh®   Braun 
 (A2, P1, P3, P8, P9)
 Optilene mesh®

Polyester (PET) Mersilene® 1956 Ethicon
 Parietex® 1993 Sofradim
 Dacron®  Bard
 Biomesh®   Cousin Biotech
 (A1, A3, 3D)  Cousin Biotech
 Biomesh® 

 (NK1, NK2, NK8) 

ePTFE Goretex®  WLGore
 Mycromesh   WLGore
 Biomaterial®  WLGore
 Mycromesh  
 PlusBiomaterial®  Proxy  
 (silver carbonate,  Biomedical 
 chlorhexidin)
 MotifMesh®  

PVDF DynaMesh IPOM®  DynaMesh
PET: poly-etilen-tereftalat; ePTFE: expanded-poli-tetra-floro-etilen; PVDF: 
polivinilden diflorid

Table 1. Nonabsorbable graft types (single-layered)



the patch, Prolene Soft® (Ethicon) and Optilene Mesh LP® (Braun) 
provide technical convenience in laparoscopic hernia repair.

Ti-Mesh® is a very lightweight, monofilament material with a pore 
diameter of >1 mm. It is covered with titanium to increase the 
compatibility of polypropylene meshes. However, disadvantages 
are that biocompatibility levels expected to not be met (9) and 
tensile force is less than 16 N/cm.

2. Polyester Poly-Etilen-Tereftalat (PET)
Its biocompatibility is very good. It causes a lower amount of the 
foreign object reaction compared with polypropylene. However, 
it does not stay stable for long, and its polymers are hydrolyzed. 

3. Expanded-Poli-Tetra-Floro-Etilen (ePTFE)
It was first used as a vein graft in 1972 and was not utilized for 
hernia repair until 1983. Even though it displays a good level of 
biocompatibility (pore width: 1-6 mm), particularly in the scar in 
infections, it may sometimes become torn, and its pieces may 
cause a foreign object reaction.

4. PoliVinilden DiFlorid (PVDF)
It is a very recent polymer that is still in the trial phase.

Due to the disadvantages of PET and ePTFE meshes, most of 
the new patches are polypropylene based. After 1998, poly-
propylene-based “hybrid meshes” began to be produced to 
make the material tissue compatible. In the production of these 
meshes, the nonabsorbable polypropylene structure percent-
age is reduced to 30%, and an absorbable part is added (Vicryl®-
Polyglactin910 or Monocryl®-Polygleocapron 25). In the hybrid 
meshes of Vypro-I® and Vypro-II®, which consist of polypropylene 
and Poliglactin 910, the width of pores have been increased by 
500-600%. Absorbed parts disappear within 6 weeks without any 
serious foreign object reaction. On the other hand, Ultrapro® is 
a compound of nonabsorbable polyproylene and absorbable 
Polyglecapron 25. It is a monofilament and has large pores (>3 
mm). The part of it that is added within the first weeks to increase 
its tensile force dissolves in 56-140 days (10). Polyglecapron 25 
exhibits a lesser tissue reaction compared with Polyglactin 910.

The spread of laparoscopic repairs for incisional hernias, con-
sidering its ongoing contact with bowels, forced the produc-
tion of meshes that create minimal adhesions and do not cause 
fistulation. Taking advantage of the durability of polypropylene 
meshes, composite materials covered with absorbable or non-
absorbable barriers have been developed (Table 2, 3). In addi-
tion to polypropylene, the inner surface is covered with a barrier 
(carboximetilcelulosa + hyaluronic acid) dissolved in SepraMesh® 
and PTFE that is nondissolvent in Composix Mesh®. 

Based on the structure of the hernia defect, “prefabricated pros-
thetic products” prepared with polypropylene is also available. 
The first one used for this purpose had plugs with a graft piece 
that the surgeon had given a cone shape. Even though Gilbert, 
in 1992, reported that all inguinal hernias were fixed with these 
plugs (11), it was later understood that the percentage of recur-
rence due to shrinkage is high. In the following years, more de-
veloped products came into the market, such as Kugel Patch® 
(Bard) (memory mesh), Prolen Herni System® (Ethicon) (a mesh 
system that is placed to the anterior of the fascia and preperito-
neal in two layers), Crura Soft Patch® (Bard) (designed for place-

ment in the peraoesophagal area), Gluca Tex 3D® (Brennen Me-
dial), Ventralex Hernia Patch® (specially designed for the trocar 
site and umbilical hernia), Parietex Umbilical Patch® (Covidiene).

Biological Meshes
These types of grafts are a result of biological engineering and are, 
in fact, developed using a collagen matrix. This structure guides fi-
broblasts migration and brings out natural “neofascia” in patients. 
Products such as Surgisis ES®, Portal Perm®, Portal Gen®, Perma-
col® are made of swine mucosa, while Alloderm® is made using 
cadaver tissue. Biomaterials made of acellular dermis are appro-
priate for infected areas. However, there is currently no evidence 
indicating that they can be used for routine hernia repairs (8). 

Mesh Complications
Recently, procedures using grafts have become much more com-
mon in hernia repair. It should be noted that, if graft use is lim-
ited to cases with a weak posterior wall, graft-related side effects 
could be minimized (12).

1. Recurrence
With the use of meshes, recurrence rate has decreased from 17-
67% to 1-32%, particularly in incisional hernia repairs (13). It is ob-
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Patch Trade Name Year Manufacturer

Poly-Propylene  Parietene Composite® 2001 Sofradim Int. 
based: (Atelocollagen +    
 polyethilen glicol)  Genzyme
 SepraMesh®   
 (Carboximetilcellulosa  Brennen
 +hyaluronic acid)  Medical
 Gluca Mesh®  
 (Beta glucan)

Polyester  Parietex Composite®  Sofradim Int. 
based: (Atelocollagen +  
 polyethilen glicol)  

Table 2. Composite grafts with an absorbable component 
on one side

Trade Name  Manufacturer

Composix®, Composix Ex® Bard

(Poly-Propylene + ePTFE)

Dual Mesh® (ePTFE with one side  WLGore 
macropored, the other side micropored) 

Dual Mesh Plus® (ePTFE double  WLGore 
layered + clorhexidine, silver carbonade)

Intra Mesh T1® (polypropylene+ePTFE) Cousin Biotech

Intra Mesh W3® (Polyester + dimetyl siloxane) Cousin Biotech

Proceed Mesh® (polypropylene+ePTFE) Ethicon

Omyra mesh® (double sided ePTFE, cPTFE) Braun

ePTFE: expanded-poli-tetra-floro-etilen

Table 3. Composite grafts with nonabsorbable components 
on both sides



served that the frequency of recurrence is 99% at an average of 
26 months (3-120 months) after the repair of inguinal hernias with 
a graft conducted at the free borders of the patch, particularly at 
the symphysis pubis. Recurrences occur not only due to the mesh 
structure but also due to extracellular matrix (proteoglicans, hep-
aran sulfate, chondroitin sulfate, ketaran sulfate, hyaluronic acid, 
collagen, elastin, fibronectin, laminin, etc.) disturbances (Marfan 
and Ehlers-Danlos syndromes, dermatolisis, osteogenesis imper-
fecta), smoking, age, and genetic factors (6). Normal wound heal-
ing takes place when immature collagen Type-3 transforms into 
mature Type-1 collagen. Placement of meshes slows down this 
collagen maturation process. There was a decrease in the colla-
gen Type-1/Type-3 rate in 70% of the specimens taken from cas-
es where scar healing was delayed after mesh application. This 
disproportion is the factor that decreases the tensile force (13). 
Recurrences due to the structure of patches and long-term deg-
radation are also possible. In the long-term, degradation can be 
observed more frequently in lightweight meshes (PET or ePTFE). 
In heavyweight meshes, even though it is relatively seen less, with 
time, there may be some tearing in the mid-area (14, 15). 

2. Shrinkage
According to Le Blanc (16), shrinkage occurs when, during prog-
ress of the fibroblastic phase, fibrosis shrinks the mesh tissue 
by embodying it. Le Blanc also reported that this mechanism 
decreased the original size of meshes by approximately 40%. 
Amid’s radiological follow-ups, on the other hand, reported the 
shrinkage level as 20% (17). 

Polypropylene heavyweight meshes, by the secondary host’s 
chronic inflammatory response to the foreign object reaction, 
prevent the transition into the proliferation phase where the scar 
tensile force takes place (18). For this reason, although 20-94% 
shrinkage can be detected in Polypropylne-based heavyweight 
meshes, there is much less shrinkage in lightweight meshes with 
a lesser fibrotic reaction (Vypro-2: 29%, Ultrapro: <5%) (13).

After the mesh shrinkage phenomenon was noticed, size of the 
meshes to be used in hernia repair has become the center of dis-
cussions. As much as it was argued that the mesh should be 5 cm 
wider than each border of the hernia defect, Pelissier asserted 
that the mesh size should be limited to 200 cm2 for preperitoneal 
laparoscopic procedures and 80 cm2 for the Lichtenstein proce-
dure, and for young patients, only those meshes large enough 
to cover the defect should be used (12). In parallel to this, Pelis-
sier also indicated that, a large dissection applied on a “large” 
mesh increases the shrinkage risk by causing more hematomas 
(5%) and seroma (12%), and in fact, this fibrosis can also embody 
the neighboring iliac vessels and the bladder (12). Furthermore, it 
was claimed that shrinkage, particularly in polyproylene mesh ap-
plications, could vary depending on the “the area it was placed”; 
and in incisional hernias, shrinkage is less for the sublay meshes 
but more for onlay meshes (19). 

It is suggested that, in determining the meshes, fixation with the sur-
gical stapler is 2.5 times weaker compared with suture fixation (20).

3. Chronic Pain
Although neuropathy-related pain develops at an early phase, 
chronic pain arises within the first year after mesh placement. 
This pain is explained by granulomas, which are developed due 

to the foreign object reaction, compressing or damaging small 
nerve fibers. Pain is stronger in heavyweight meshes compared 
with lightweight ones (40% for polypropylene, 6% for Vypro) (8).

Tissue sealants or cyanoacrylate-type sealants, which have re-
cently come into use, decrease neurovascular injury risk and 
postoperative pain but also frequently cause the complication 
of seroma (20). 

4. Infection
It is more frequent in multifilament meshes. Microbiological stud-
ies have particularly isolates Staphylococcus epidermidis. 

In general, infection can be found in both types of meshes, but 
infection is more in heavyweight ones. On the other hand, fistula 
formation is only reported for the heavyweight meshes (polypro-
pylene). As polypropylene meshes can cause serious adhesions 
and fistulas when intraperitoneally placed, the use of ePTFE is 
suggested, and Gore Tex®, a modified version of ePTFE, is re-
ported to be more effective. Recently, to take advantage of 
the high endurance of heavyweight meshes, a side of polypro-
puylene meshes is covered with protective films (Proceed®, Pari-
etene Composite®) or adhesion-preventive polymer PVDF (Dyna 
Mesh®) to make them more suitable for bowel contact. Prophy-
lactic antibiotic use does not prevent mesh infection. The Dual 
Mesh Plus® product is soaked in silver and chlorhexidin, but the 
results have not met the expectations (21). 

5. Calcification/Impaired Structure
It was observed in heavyweight meshes (polypropylene) (some 
tearing in the mid-area over time) or in ePTFE. There are currently 
no reports for large porous meshes (14). 

6. Seroma
It may develop in all types of meshes, but the risk increases when 
heavyweight meshes are used.

CONCLUSION

For inguinal hernia repairs, meshes should be chosen based on 
the hernia type. Even though large porous lightweight meshes 
have lower resistance to tension, they seem superior to other 
mesh types because they are more flexible and cause less dis-
comfort.

It was concluded that, in case of infection, monofilament, large 
porous, absorbable lightweight meshes or biological grafts and, 
for intra-abdominal procedures, composite meshes with a side 
covered with adhesion-preventive barrier should be convenient.
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